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USER INTERFACE
. * GAIA STYLE: selection panel with 8 wide backlighted buttons
(that can be set either as direct selections or pre-selections).
* GAIA TOUCH: 7’’touch screen selection panel with 8 		
customizable push buttons that offers an excellent 		
communication space and allows to run promotional videos and
images.
. The backlighted front panel offers excellent branding 		
opportunities.
. 32 digit alphanumeric display (gaia style)
. 170 mm high delivery area able to accomodate big cups, mug or a jug
. 100 mm high pivoting espresso cup holder (available in black
colour in option)
. Cup station lighting at end selection (option)

GAIA TOUCH

TECHNOLOGY
LED, LOW VOLTAGE
LIGHTING

PATENTED
ESPRESSO GROUP
GAIA STYLE + cabinet

A dispenser that combines style and technology.
GAIA STYLE & GAIA TOUCH, automatic hot beverage machines,
available both in espresso coffee from beans and instant beverages versions.

GAIA STYLE, GAIA TOUCH
SPECIFICATIONS
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ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

230Vac, 50Hz (CE compliance)
220-230Vac, 50Hz (IEC/CB compliance)
INTERNAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

All the electrical components are supplied at 24 Vdc, with
the exception of the heating elements and of the pump
that are powered by the mains voltage.
POWER SUPPLY

1.80 kW single boiler espresso version
1.80 kW alternating double boiler espresso version
2.80 kW double boiler espresso version

GAIA
ESPRESSO

GAIA
INSTANT

1. COFFEE
2. CHOCOLATE
3. MILK

1. COFFEE
2. CHOCOLATE
3. MILK

WATER SUPPLY

Fitting connection = 3/4’’
Water pressure = 0.5 – 6.5 bar

VERSIONS
GAIA style & touch

E2S ESPRESSO
SINGLE BOILER

E2S ESPRESSO
DOUBLE BOILER

I3S INSTANT

I4S INSTANT

COFFEE BEANS
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INSTANT CANISTERS
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DIMENSIONS

H 635 mm x W 310 mm x D 475 mm WEIGHT 25 kg

CABINET

H 900 mm x W 310 mm x D 475 mm WEIGHT 19 kg

FEATURES

. All versions are available with water system supply or with 		

ACCESSORIES KIT

. Cabinet equipped with a storage compartment for sugar, cups,

autonomous tank.

. Water tank filling on top the door.
. Mixers are extractable to make maintenance operations easier.
. Autonomous tank: 3.6 litres easily extractable and possibility to
fill with door closed.

. Liquid waste tray: 1 litre, easily extractable, with visible signal for
.
.
.
.

maximum water level.
Coffee waste tray: 80 pods with automatic block of the machine
at reaching of maximum coffee waste level.
Compatible with Cashless systems, key or badge.
Compatible with telemetry.
7’’ LCD Touch screen selection panel customizable with 		
WinTouch software (Gaia Touch).

PRODUCT CAPACITY
			single canister
double canister
Coffee beans		
1.35 kg		
External coffee bean hopper 2.30 kg		
Instant coffee		
0.35 kg		
0.70 kg
Milk			0.55 kg		1.40 kg
Chocolate		
1.30 kg		
3.00 kg
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stirrers and a compartment for the positioning of autonomous tank,
coffee waste tray and liquid waste tray.
Coffee and liquid waste tray with visible signal (kit for cabinet).
External coffee bean hopper extension kit (2.3 kg) in transparent ABS
with locked cover.
Water supply connection kit.
Jug support kit.
Cup holder kit in glossy black colour.
Separated hot water kit to prevent loss of drops of coffee/milk/
chocolate in hot water (for tea).
RS232 module.
Visual Smart Programmer Speed that allows the upload of the
firmware and settings and the download of the settings and 		
audit without a PC.
Cup station lighting kit through by software.
Door lock kit Rielda.
Second boiler kit.

ENVIRONMENT

. Backlighted door and keypad with led to reduce energy 		
consumption and with a lifetime greater than neon.

. In compliance with ROHS and WEEE.
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